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Please subscribe to ALL:

/v/AskPizzagate (https://voat.co/v/AskPizzagate)
– for general Pizzagate-related questions

/v/pizzagatewhatever
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever) – for
anything Pizzagate-related (great for unsourced
Discussion posts)

/v/PizzagateMemes
(https://voat.co/v/PizzagateMemes) – for all
Pizzagate memes

/v/pizzagatemods
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods) – for meta
concerns and Pizzagate moderation discussion

Submission Requirements

Please review BEFORE you submit content.
Submissions not meeting these
requirements will be removed and you will
be asked to resubmit your post after making
the relevant changes.

Caris James (/v/pizzagate/1435385)  (pizzagate (/v/pizzagate))

submitted 1 month ago by tamamshud (/user/tamamshud)

Photos of Caris James (http://sli.mg/dkpNmv) from the instagrams, in chronological
order.

James/Christopher Alefantis claims in the recent video to be her godfather. Someone
also refers to him as grandpa Jimmy.

Where is this girl? Nobody has found a trace of her. The last known photo of her
(playing with PVC tape) is from early 2015. There do not appear to be any photos of
her outdoors, and there are signs of abuse and neglect.

Why did godfather Jimmy take her to Europe when she was an infant, and why does
the only travel photo show her chewing on $1000 stacks of euros?

16 comments (/v/pizzagate/1435385)

want to join the discussion? login or register (/account/register) in seconds.

sort by: 

Sort: Top

[–]  QuestionEverything (/user/QuestionEverything)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

carisjames refers to CARIS: A date rape drug.. carisoprodol (also a drug
THAT BLOCKS PAIN)

Quite a few links to this from CometPizza. All tweets from this hash have been deleted.

-Nothing suspicious here..

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6952728)

[–]  DCmommaBear (/user/DCmommaBear)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

This is interesting because the pig farm owner he knows, Kent Ozkum, is also a doctor
specializing in?.....you guessed it....pain medication and an anesthesiologist!!!

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7106079)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6952728)

[–]  VashIsle (/user/VashIsle)  3 points ( +3 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Urgent: Casket company "The company has 2 principals on record. The principals are Cory
Wren Woolman from Portland OR and Robert Scott Cummings from Portland OR." (quoted
from the link below). https://www.bizapedia.com/or/portland-natural-casket-company-llc.html
(https://www.bizapedia.com/or/portland-natural-casket-company-llc.html)

Equally urgent (???): Also in Portland is a "MR" Cory Woolman, per the BBB site, who runs a
learning center for small children with several locations. No idea, of course, if it's related, but it
seems odd and a bit too coincidental. See "ChildRoots"

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7008252)

[–]  Votescam (/user/Votescam)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 11 hours ago 

The "Mr." may be a typo? Cory Woolman was Director at Childroots - there's a thread up
somewhere here on Voat. Includes her full resume - Employment Record -
Education/Harvard

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7707352)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7008252)

[–]  amyrebeccajames (/user/amyrebeccajames)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 
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(1) ALL submissions should be directly
related to Pizzagate. (Click Here to Read the
Pizzagate Definition
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1533862)) It is the
responsibility of the poster to demonstrate
relevance. In most cases this will require a
Discussion post where you provide a brief
explanation of how your content relates to the
investigation. Sometimes there will be content
(like an article on Pizzagate) where a link post
with an accurate, descriptive title will be enough
to satisfy this requirement.

(2) EVERY claim that is made as part of your
post needs to be sourced. If you are asking a
question, give a brief summary of what led to
your question, and provide sources for those
elements. If you are giving an explanation of
how your content relates to Pizzagate (satisfying
Rule 1), and you need to connect a few dots to
do so, please provide sources for your "dots". If
you wish to ask general questions about
Pizzagate, please do so HERE
(https://voat.co/v/askpizzagate).

(3) LINK posts (VIDEO, IMAGE, ARTICLE,
etc.) all need to include an accurate
description of the actual content. If you can't
provide an accurate summary in the title of a
Link post then you must submit it as a
Discussion post where you provide the link with
a brief description of the content.

(4) META submissions and general
discussion submissions without sources will
be removed. To avoid diluting the front page,
please make those sorts of submissions HERE
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever). Please
bring any meta concerns you have HERE
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods) (this is also
where the mods will discuss moderating the sub,
so you are welcome to participate in those
conversations as well).

(5) Standalone MEMES will be removed.
Please post standalone memes HERE
(https://voat.co/v/PizzagateMemes). If you feel
that a given meme can be used to raise
awareness, please link it as part of a Discussion
post where you source the elements that it is
related to and discuss the best ways to use it. If
you want to discuss the accuracy of a meme,
again, link it in a Discussion post that sources
the relevant elements from the investigation.

(6) NSFW submissions (gore, nudity, etc.)
must be labeled as such. This is not an adult
subverse.

Please note that adspam, illegal content, and
personal information about Voat subscribers will
be removed, and the offender will be banned.

Moderator Rules
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1541871)

I submitted a tip here but I am hoping that someone has looked these parents up already. I do
not Trust the tip line at all, not for a second.
http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article2486184.html
(http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article2486184.html) This has their names. Does
anyone know how to reach them?

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7299101)

[–]  ArchCovenant (/user/ArchCovenant)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

The very minute he stated "god daughter" a red light lit up with me on this! She definitely needs
to be found.

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926095)

[–]  Tokyodarling (/user/Tokyodarling)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I could be completely off here but when I clicked to see which two profiles CarisJames follows,
it's Farrah and Maci from MTV's Teen Mom. Remember a few years ago when the show first
started and Tyler and Catelyn give their daughter CARly up for adoption to this wealthy
couple?

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6925969)

[–]  DCmommaBear (/user/DCmommaBear)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I believe Tyler and Cate's daughter is about 7ish now.

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/7106044)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6925969)

[–]  [deleted] 1 month ago 
[Deleted]

[–]  tamamshud (/user/tamamshud)  [S (/v/pizzagate/1435385)] 4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1

month ago)

She may be. She is in the #chickenlovers picture with Scott, and I can identify her with him
in two photos here (https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?
q=cache:GaD6bYaZZncJ:https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5csusq/identified_girls_from_jimmycomet_ig/+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=uk&client=firefox-
b).[1]

Only two daughters are identified in that thread, but it's clear from their MySpace gallery
(https://myspace.com/nofingerprintsnoface) that they also have a son.

James says "Caris loves being in Europe", but it's possible he was joking.

[1] The relevant part of the original post, in case the cached link does not work:
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a community for 2 months

message the moderators (/messages/compose?
recipient=v/pizzagate)

WARNING! Due to the nature of this
investigation, some links could result in the
opening of incriminating material. Always
practice common sense before clicking links,
and make sure you're browsing safely
(https://archive.fo/7xRiH).

Use archive.is (https://archive.is/) to archive and
distribute sources.

Links

Resources for Investigators
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1517819)

Memes and Infographics
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1517823)

List of Independent Pizzagate Subverses
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1517830)

List of External Pizzagate Sites
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1517828) – Stay
secure!

Chatroom

#voatpizzagatemain:matrix.org
(https://riot.im/app/#/room/#voatpizzagatemain:matrix.org)
(Riot)

created by kingkongwaswrong (/user/kingkongwaswrong)

Advertisement

(http://www.mythoschristos.com)
Treasure hunters race against the Vatican to find
heretical artifacts.
Want to advertize on Voat? (/advertize)

MODERATORS

kingkongwaswrong (/user/kingkongwaswrong) [O]
Crensch (/user/Crensch) [O]
heygeorge (/user/heygeorge) [D]
VictorSteinerDavion (/user/VictorSteinerDavion)
[O]
Phobos_Mothership (/user/Phobos_Mothership)
[M]
Millennial_Falcon (/user/Millennial_Falcon) [M]
DonkeyOatey (/user/DonkeyOatey) [J]
rktyp (/user/rktyp) [J]
belphegorsprime (/user/belphegorsprime) [M]
wecanhelp (/user/wecanhelp) [M]
Vindicator (/user/Vindicator) [J]
gopluckyourself (/user/gopluckyourself) [J]
Kwijibo (/user/Kwijibo) [J]
l4l1lul3l0 (/user/l4l1lul3l0) [J]
SpikyAube (/user/SpikyAube) [J]
justforthissubverse (/user/justforthissubverse) [J]

MODERATION LOGS

Removed submissions
(/v/pizzagate/modlog/submission)
Removed comments
(/v/pizzagate/modlog/comment)
Banned users (/v/pizzagate/modlog/banned)

The girl referred to as #CarisJames is actually Caris Cummings, Scott Cummings
daughter. CCWoolman is Cory Woolman, Scott's wife. Together they have two
daughters, Caris 5 and Mae 8.

http://archive.is/9FN8n (http://archive.is/9FN8n) - Caris

http://archive.is/vSqri (http://archive.is/vSqri) - Caris drinking milk, Cory Woolman
commented

http://archive.is/vaDfJ (http://archive.is/vaDfJ) - Caris

http://archive.is/0Az6u (http://archive.is/0Az6u) - Juniper Wills

http://archive.is/k0YJ3 (http://archive.is/k0YJ3) - Caris?

http://archive.is/NaP2M (http://archive.is/NaP2M) - Mae

http://archive.is/ayA91 (http://archive.is/ayA91) - Scott holding Caris

http://archive.is/ZwwUn (http://archive.is/ZwwUn) - Mae and Caris

http://archive.is/hPsLM (http://archive.is/hPsLM) - Mae

https://i.sli.mg/zF3Ofm.png PNG  (https://i.sli.mg/zF3Ofm.png) - Caris

https://i.sli.mg/2FyXrV.png PNG  (https://i.sli.mg/2FyXrV.png) - Caris

RECENT PICS FOUND FOLLOWING LEADS

https://i.sli.mg/wa9PAH (https://i.sli.mg/wa9PAH) - old photo on Scotty Cummings
FB, Caris?

http://archive.is/2uKCz (http://archive.is/2uKCz) - Scott, Cory, Mae and Caris

http://archive.is/s31H5 (http://archive.is/s31H5) - Mae

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926299)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6925518)

[–]  lovekillah (/user/lovekillah)  2 points ( +2 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Here are some additional photographs from Facebook: * Caris (http://archive.is/PWiDf)
* Mae and Caris (http://archive.is/c1kF8) * Mae, Caris and Quinlin
(http://archive.is/6TQpB) * Caris (http://archive.is/MCiRl)

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6948732)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926299)
1 reply

[–]  hubertbutternut (/user/hubertbutternut)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I think this is one of the best lines to investigate. Alfantis has said this is his God-daughter.. He
should prove it and prove her well being

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6925423)

[–]  DigForTheKids (/user/DigForTheKids)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

You see that hashtag on so many of his instagram posts. I was wondering what the meaning
was, are we sure it is only the name of this girl? It doesn't have some kind of other meaning
also?

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926074)

[–]  tamamshud (/user/tamamshud)  [S (/v/pizzagate/1435385)] 1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I think the #CarisJames tag simply means "Caris with James".

(I explored other possible meanings before. For example, someone called her Ceris, which
is Welsh for "love" and would parallel James/J'aime.)

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926417)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926074)

[–]  DigForTheKids (/user/DigForTheKids)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I see, thanks.

permalink (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6936175)  parent (/v/pizzagate/1435385/6926417)

load more comments ▼ (1 remaining)
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